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The tiberina valley is a district between Umbria and 
Tuscany where history, nature and traditions have 
started a unique ecosystem, still relatively undam-
aged.

It’s possible to visit castles, hermitages, paris church-
es, Middle Ages and cities of art disseminate in this 
valley, crossed by the river Tevere, edged by gentle 
hills.

Art itinerary:
- Piero della Francesca: Sansepolcro, Monterchi, 
Arezzo
- Alberto Burri : Città di Castello
- Giotto : Assisi
- Michelangelo : Caprese Michelangelo
Middle Ages villages:  Sansepolcro, Città di Castello,  
Citerna, Anghiari, Monte Santa Maria Tiberina, Mon-
tone, Monterchi
Castles and Churches:  Castello Bufalini a S.Giustino, 
Castelli di Lippiano e Monte Santa Maria Tiberina, 
Castello di Montauto, Castello di Galbino, Castello 
di Montecchio, Pieve della Sovara, Badia dí Uselle
Cities if Art:   Arezzo, Cortona, Perugia, Gubbio, As-
sisi, Spello, Deruta, Firenze, Siena.
Franciscan and religious places: Monte Casale, 
La Verna, Camaldoli.
Nature Trails : Alpe della Luna, Lago di Montedoglio, 
Lago Trasimeno.

Palio della Balestra 
Sansepolcro
second sunday of september

Corsa dei Ceri  
Gubbio

Giostra del Saracino 
Arezzo
first sunday of september

Horses exposition
Città di Castello
second week of september

Palio della Vittoria 
Anghiari
29th  of june

Truffle exposition    
Città di Castello
first sunday of november 
 

 
 

          Events...

15th  of may

w
here w

e are...
Route E 45 exit to San Giustino

Go ahead to Roma - Perugia -
 Città di Castello 

after  2500 m circa  
follow the sign Agriturismo Ca’Matra



Special attention has been reserved to 
the rosegarden, a blaze of colour and 
perfumes, and to the family fruit garden, 
where different species of endangered 
fruit plants are grown.

The big swimming pool, made in a cor-
ner of the garden and totally dipped in 
the natural view , offers a unique point of 
view on the Tiberina Valley.

THE FARM BUSINESS
the farm business of Ca’Matra basically pro-
duces cereals and forage.
The vineyarf, the orchard, and the garden 
are grown with the biological  system and are 
the excellence of the agricultural production.
From the grechetto vineyard, is obtained an 
excelllent pure wine IGT , (Grechetto Ca’ Ma-
tra) and the passito  typical  of the Valtiberina 
enological tradition.

WE CAN ORGANIZE FOR YOU...

    Activities aimed at improve the experi-
ence and the knowledgment of the agricul-
tural life and of the territory:
      
* Trimming of the grape-vine and olive tree.
* Trimming and rose growing.
*  The family biologic fruit gardenI (trimming 
and transformationo of the products)
* Grape harvest and wine cellar (from the 
grape to the bottle of wine).
* harvest of radicchio and herbs.
* Cooking course (the lost and traditional 
recipets).
* Bread and traditional cakes hoven cooked 
.

      Sport hiking activities: 

* walkings in the woods of the Appenine 
(trekking, bike and horse riding).
* Sport fishing at the Cospaia lake and along 
the rivere Tevere.
* Sailing and windsurfing at Montedoglio.
* Golf at Caldese.

CA’MATRA
Ca’ Matra is located at the feet of the 
umbro-tuscan Appenine, where once 
rised the Plionio’s Villa.
Around the original structure of the lom-
bard tower, a defensive bulwark of the 
XII century, during the years, the current 
rural resede have been established.

Agrituorism
The farmhouse and the outbuildings , 
recently restructured keeping the origi-
nal materials , has been used as agri-
tourism, divided in different apartments 
and furnished rooms  with simplicity and 
with respect to the rural tradition.
It is also available a big salon for the di-
dactis, cultural and leisure activities. 

wine, vegetables, 
winegare, fruits, marmelades
made in the agritourism

YOU CAN TASTE...


